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POST-BACCALAUREATE ACS
TUITION PER SEMESTER/SESSION
colorado.edu/bursar

ACADEMIC YEAR 2021–22
FALL / SPRING / SUMMER

IN-STATE OUT-OF-STATE/INTERNATIONAL

CREDIT 
HOURS

TUITION
BEFORE COF

COF $94 PER 
CREDIT HOUR

TUITION 
AFTER COF

2021–22 one-
time post-
pandemic 

tuition credit1

TUITION 
AFTER 

2021–22
CREDIT2

TUITION

2021–22 one-
time post-
pandemic 

tuition credit2

TUITION 
AFTER 

2021–22
CREDIT3

TUITION 
for students 
first enrolled

in Spring 2018

1 $856 $94 $762 $22 $740 $872 $25 $847 $823

2 $1,712 $188 $1,524 $44 $1,480 $1,744 $50 $1,694 $1,646

3 $2,568 $282 $2,286 $66 $2,220 $2,616 $75 $2,541 $2,469

4 $3,424 $376 $3,048 $88 $2,960 $3,488 $100 $3,388 $3,292

5 $4,280 $470 $3,810 $110 $3,700 $4,360 $125 $4,235 $4,115

6 $5,136 $564 $4,572 $132 $4,440 $5,232 $150 $5,082 $4,938

7 $5,992 $658 $5,334 $154 $5,180 $6,104 $175 $5,929 $5,761

8 $6,848 $752 $6,096 $176 $5,920 $6,976 $200 $6,776 $6,584

9 $7,704 $846 $6,858 $198 $6,660 $7,848 $225 $7,623 $7,407

10 $8,560 $940 $7,620 $220 $7,400 $8,720 $250 $8,470 $8,230

11 $9,416 $1,034 $8,382 $242 $8,140 $9,592 $275 $9,317 $9,053

12 $10,272 $1,128 $9,144 $264 $8,880 $10,464 $300 $10,164 $9,876

13 $11,128 $1,222 $9,906 $286 $9,620 $11,336 $325 $11,011 $10,699

14 $11,984 $1,316 $10,668 $308 $10,360 $12,208 $350 $11,858 $11,522

15 $12,840 $1,410 $11,430 $330 $11,100 $13,080 $375 $12,705 $12,345

16 $13,696 $1,504 $12,192 $352 $11,840 $13,952 $400 $13,552 $13,168

17 $14,552 $1,598 $12,954 $374 $12,580 $14,824 $425 $14,399 $13,991

183 $15,408 $1,692 $13,716 $396 $13,320 $15,696 $450 $15,246 $14,814

APPLIED COMPUTER SCIENCE
SEE FEES FOR ONLINE CLASSES ON REVERSE SIDE

COLLEGE OPPORTUNITY FUND $94 per credit hour per semester

The College Opportunity Fund (COF), created by the Colorado legislature, provides a stipend to eligible undergraduates paying in-state tuition. The stipend pays a 
portion of total tuition for undergraduate students who attend a Colorado public institution or a participating private institution. The stipend is paid to the institution on 
a per-credit-hour basis, and the credit-hour amount is set annually by the General Assembly. Students must complete the COF application on the official state College 
Opportunity Fund website and authorize use of funds to receive COF. Students who do not complete both of these steps will be responsible for paying the total in-state 
tuition.

Rates published by the Bursar’s Office are approved by the Board of Regents. The Board of Regents reserves the right to change rates at any time. Tuition charged 
is based on residency classification, degree and number of credit hours. Fractional credit hours outside of flat rate tuition are assessed the average rate between the 
two closest credit hours. Dual degrees are charged the higher rate. These rates apply to Boulder Main Campus only. Classes taken on different campuses including 
Boulder Main Campus and Continuing Education incur separate tuition and fees, and they are billed separately. Rates, deadlines and guarantee groups may be subject 
to change.

1  The 2021–22 Post-Pandemic Tuition Credit is a one-time tuition buy-down equal to the 2021–22 tuition rate increase that will be applied to each credit hour as 
shown. The one-time buy-down is for 2021–22 only and is not included in CU Boulder’s tuition guarantee.
2  This is the net tuition rate after the buy-down. This amount will be on your bill.
3  Total tuition continues to increase at the same increment for each hour over 18.
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POST-BACCALAUREATE ACS
FEES PER SEMESTER/SESSION
colorado.edu/bursar

FALL / SPRING / SUMMER
ACADEMIC YEAR 2021–22

credit hours 6 or fewer 7 or more 

Career Services Fee (not charged in summer) $12.00 $12.00

Student Computing Fee $33.62 $67.24

Subtotal4 $45.62 $79.24

SEE POST-BACC APPLIED COMPUTER SCIENCE TUITION ON REVERSE SIDE
MANDATORY FEES FOR ONLINE CLASSES

OTHER REQUIRED FEES
A&S (ASSET) FEE $1.32 PER CREDIT HOUR PER SEMESTER, SESSION OR TERM
Applies to all classes in the College of Arts and Sciences regardless of a student’s major or program of study. 

IMMIGRATION COMPLIANCE FEE $40 PER SEMESTER, SESSION OR TERM
Applies to international students only.

NEW STUDENT FEE
One-time nonrefundable fee upon entering a degree program.
New domestic undergraduate students and transfers $232
New international undergraduate students and transfers $500

4  This amount does not include the A&S Tech (ASSET) Fee, the Immigration Compliance Fee, or the New Student Fee.


